**Keyword Matrix for PCAS Quarterly Submissions**

*Please fill in as completely as possible examples*

**Geography**
- state: CA
- county: Orange
- USGS quad map: Tustin
- vicinity: Irvine
- specific location/site name: Red Hill

**Site numbers**
- Primary number(s): P-30-000164
- Trinomial(s): CA-ORA-164

**Subject guide**
- (list specific types emphasized)
- archaeoastronomy
- archaeoclimatology
- archaeology pioneers/memorials
- artifact analysis
- chronology - cultural
- chronology - period
- chronology - radiometric
- cultural resources management
- ecofact analysis
- ethnobotany
- ethnography
- excavation results
- features
- geoarchaeology
- health /pathology
- historical accounts
- landmark places
- materials
- mortuary
- Native American places
- quarry locations
- settlement
- subsistence
- technology
- trade
- burial, cooking, etc.
- faunal, floral, pollen, etc
- Mission, Late Prehistoric, etc.
- Mission San Juan Capistrano
- obsidian, fused shale, etc.
- Putuidem
- Coso
- paddle and anvil pottery